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Introduction
Founded in 1981, Quote & Print is the largest and best-known Print ERP software in Australian and increasingly in
the Asia/Pacific region. Q&P Cloud is the result of over 40 years experience in providing management software for
the Printing and Packaging industries. It is offered as a cloud-based software solution designed for the next 20 years
using the latest technologies and accessible from highly reliable Microsoft Azure data centers. Q&P partners with
local print consultants providing a total solution, including installation, modifications, training & ongoing support.

Quote & Print Cloud
Q&P Cloud is designed on a modular basis, enabling companies to purchase the complete package or just the
relevant modules for their scale of business and budget. An organization can start with the most required modules
and progressively add modules and users as required, seamlessly.
Q&P Cloud aims to meet the growing and changing needs of the Printing & Packaging industries for companies
with 1 to 500 employees. The Q&P Cloud solution is provided as Software as a Service (SaaS), with rental based on
software module pack and number of users.
Q&P Cloud ERP streamlines processes for:
•

Sheet Fed Printers

•

Digital Printers

•

Label Printers

•

Continuous Printers

•

Wide Format Printers

•

Packaging Printers

Benefits
Using a cloud-based software solution provides access and information anytime and anywhere. It also saves about
30% in IT infrastructure costs by not having to invest in and maintain an expensive Local Area Network. Our Q&P
Cloud Mobile App, for both iOS & Android, comes in handy when you need to do on-the-spot estimations to meet
your client needs. With direct connectivity to your Q&P Cloud backend services, the Mobile App supports many
functions at your convenience.

Modules
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quotes
Jobs
Workflow
Employee/Machine Times
Deliveries
Invoicing

•
•
•
•
•
•

CRM
Ordering
Stock Control
Scheduling
Shop Floor Management
Mobile Apps

•
•
•
•
•

Data Import/Export
APIs
Accounting Connect
Web2Print Connect
Zapier Connect
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Quotes (Estimating)
JobsQuotes (Estimating)
Jobs
WorkflowJobsQuotes
(Estimating)
JobsQuotes (Estimating)

The Quotes module features the setting up of all master data relevant for the estimations and allows a user to
process hundreds of combinations to find the best cost plan to produce the required product. While a user with
a basic knowledge of estimation can move forward with the simple One Screen Quoting System, an advanced
mode provides for more experienced users to vary all relevant parameters.
Q&P Cloud estimating covers all sections of the industry, be it Offset, Digital, Labels, Continuous, Price List Items,
Envelopes, etc. The system’s Document Designer allows users to design the Quote Letter and Quote Worksheet
formats as per your organisation’s specific requirements, which can then be printed or emailed.
One Screen Quote and Quoting Templates assist speedy quote calculations for:
•
•
•
•
•

Flat Sheets
Digital
Plastic Binders
Books
Magazines

•
•
•
•
•

Wide Format
Price Lists
Screen Printing
Carbonless Pads
Envelopes

•
•
•

Labels
Continuous Forms
Packaging
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Jobs
WorkflowJobs
Workflow
Employee/Machine
TimesWorkflowJobs
WorkflowJobs

Acceptance of a quote by a customer populates all the relevant details into the job fields, meaning no more reentering of data. Following any subsequent alterations to the estimated parameters, jobs can be finalized for
production and moved forward on the production line. The ability to set up work tickets or job bags based on
company production requirements ensures consistent work instructions and reduces errors.
In-depth reporting includes job profit reports, job and cost center analysis, as well as estimated and actual
comparisons by either hours or dollars. A true date-sensitive Work in Progress (Job Worksheet) reports on
unfinished jobs based on actual costs.
Integration of Jobs data with the Quote, Ordering, Stock Issuing, Workflow, Scheduling, Shop Floor Management,
Employee Times, Deliveries, and Invoicing ensures information is processed in the shortest time possible and can
be viewed/updated by all relevant users. The system Document Designer supports design of the Job Ticket and Job
Worksheet formats as per your requirement.
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Workflow
Employee/Machine
TimesWorkflow
Employee/Machine Times
DeliveriesEmployee/Machin
e TimesWorkflow
Employee/Machine
Workflow is an integral part of the Job module and may be updated by online time entry via Shop Floor
TimesWorkflow
Management and linked to Scheduling. This is the key to reducing “back office” times for processing, therefore
significantly reducing Job costs and streamlining the flow of Jobs through production.
Additional features allow users to manage the job processing sequence, attach comments on each job workflow
stage, define sub-stages for each workflow stage, and more.

Employee/Machine Times
DeliveriesEmployee/Machin
e Times
Deliveries
InvoicingDeliveriesEmploye
e/Machine Times
DeliveriesEmployee/Machin
e Times
Capture of Employee Times is possibly the most vital aspect in providing comparisons of the estimate to actual
costs and in calculating job profit reports. This allows for the identification of unexpected production costs and, if
possible, having these charged back to the client. This is critical in repeat work where margins may quickly erode.
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The module supports entry of Employee Times either from a timecard where both the start and stop times can be
entered (Bundy Mode), or their elapsed times (either in hours or minutes). These can also be entered from times
written on the Job Bag. There is also the ability to record the number of runs and a short (20 character) comment,
which will be printed on the worksheet.

Deliveries
Designed to meet the growing requirement for multiple deliveries from a Job, Q&P Cloud maintains a database of
InvoicingDeliveries
all customer delivery addresses including delivery contact name, phone number, dock opening, closing times, and
preferred courier. Delivery dockets with full details are generated to go with goods, with the ability to print multiple
copies and with the option of sign-off for receipt of goods.

Invoicing

CRMInvoicingDeliveries
InvoicingDeliveries

Delivery dockets are linked to Jobs and allow
multiple delivery dockets per Job if required,
handling multiple deliveries of varying quantities to
different delivery addresses for production runs,
with a report of Delivery Instructions if needed.
The system is also capable of having multiple jobs
of the same customer in one delivery docket,
making it easy when handling large customers.
Users can easily generate a Delivery Dockets report to get a detailed list of deliveries and use the filtering options
to filter out specific deliveries made by Customer, Job, Date, etc. Format of the Delivery Note (print/emailed) can
be customized using the Document Designer.
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Invoicing
For user convenience, Invoicing is available in the system through many approaches such as using the Job Screen,
CRMInvoicing
Invoice Master Folder, Marked Deliveries for Invoicing screen, or by selecting a customer directly.

CRM
OrderingCRMInvoicing
CRMInvoicing

The Invoice List Report is available to run at any time to get a list of transactions done in any selected period.
Invoice Approval restriction can be enabled in the system configurations menu allowing management to have more
control with invoicing. Format of the Invoice can be customized using the Document Designer.

CRM
OrderingCRM
Ordering
Stock ControlOrderingCRM
OrderingCRM
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The CRM module supports managing all Customers, Prospects, and their Contact details along with many fields to
capture their delivery, Account, Debtor, and Sales details.

Emails and Diary Activities can be manually entered or generated automatically by the system using trigger events.
For example, when a quote is emailed to a client it triggers a reminder in the CRM diary for the Sales Rep to follow
up on the quote.

Ordering
Used in combination with the Stock Control module, the Ordering module supports end-to-end order management
Stock
includingControlOrdering
POs, GRNs and Stock Returns, all through review and authorization by nominated approvers.

Stock Control
SchedulingStock
ControlOrdering
Stock ControlOrdering
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Full or partial orders can be received and labels printed for stock, including barcodes for logistics companies.
Flagging of stock as it is received with a pallet slip identifying the Job number enables quick identification.
A Purchase Order report generated for any period gives you detailed information about each order. This report
allows monitoring for companies needing to track outside work to ensure delivery by the due date.
Format of the Purchase Order (to print/email) can be customized using the Document Designer.

Stock Control
The fully-functioned Stock Control Module supports all aspects of managing stock end-to-end. Specifically focused
SchedulingStock
Control
on stocks/materials related to the printing industry, the module features various fields to capture all relevant
parameters which are used at the time of estimation to come up with the best, most accurate result.

Scheduling
Shop Floor
ManagementSchedulingSto
ck Control
SchedulingStock Control

This module provides for all stock-related functions such as warehouse management, stock transfer, stock
adjustment, issuing stocks for Jobs, as well as many important reports like Stock Levels Report, Stock Reorder
Report, Stock Transactions Report, Stock Valuation Report, Stock Takes Report, Stock Aging Report, etc.
Stock levels of any stock can be viewed by navigating to the Stock Enquiry screen, which presents quantity-in-hand
information in each warehouse.
When stocks are issued for Jobs, stock issue notes can be generated. These can be designed to your requirement
using the Document Designer.
At the time of issuing stock, the system can alert if the issued stock has reached re-order levels or have
insufficient quantities to supply demand.
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Scheduling
Shop Floor
ManagementScheduling
Shop Floor Management
Mobile AppShop Floor
ManagementScheduling
The Scheduling module uses an electronic production board which depicts the loading of all presses and finishing
Shop
Floor
machines. In an environment where an increased percentage of Jobs are short-run with fast turnaround,
integration with Workflow ensures that all equipment requirements can be flagged as being available on the floor
ManagementScheduling
before Jobs are scheduled to start.

The Scheduler display is color coded, allowing easy visual recognition of Jobs ready to run, ready to run and on
time, overdue and complete.
Rescheduling of Job tasks is seamless, using drag and drop. Scheduler settings can be set up in system
configurations such as task type colors, machine operating hours, break sessions, etc.

Shop Floor Management
Direct entry mode records time directly from the factory floor using a bar code reader or a mobile phone.
Mobile
AppShop Floor
This module has increased significance in times of faster Job turnaround, with counter and administration staff
Management
needing to respond to client queries about the progress of Jobs.

Mobile App
Data Import/ExportMobile
AppShop Floor
Management
Mobile AppShop Floor
Management
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A MIMIC display (a graphical representation of the factory) shows which Presses are running, the job number that
each machine is working on, and the employee working on that machine. By clicking on a machine, all details of
the Job currently running are displayed.
Employee Status can be viewed at any time, showing their current working machine and the job details.

Mobile App
Q&P Cloud Android and iOS Mobile apps play a smart role when it comes to generating on-the-spot estimations
Data
Import/ExportMobile
for customer needs. Directly communicating with Q&P Cloud backend services, the mobile app gives seamless
App
functionality with most of the Q&P Cloud functions.

Data Import/Export
APIsData
Import/ExportMobile App
Data Import/ExportMobile
App
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Data Import/Export
This module covers two very useful features, Data Export and Data Import. For customers with existing Print ERP
APIsData
Import/Export
Systems, they can use the Data Import tool to import over 30 entities of master data to the Q&P Cloud system.
The Data Export tool can be used to extract existing data from the Q&P Cloud system.

APIs
Accounting
ConnectAPIsData
Import/Export
APIsData Import/Export

These two features can be used to perform bulk updates to the system as well (Example: Stock Price increases).

APIs
Q&P Cloud provides API endpoints that third-party users can consume and retrieve data from the system, with a

Accounting
ConnectAPIs
step-by-step documentation guide. Hence, Q&P Cloud can integrate with any other cloud software solution.
Accounting Connect
Accounting Connect
Web2Print
Web2Print
ConnectAccounting
ConnectAccounting
ConnectAPIs
Connect

MYOB/QuickBooks/Xero/Tally can be integrated into with Q&P Cloud, so (for example) changes done to Debtors
Accounting
in Q&P Cloud areConnectAPIs
pushed automatically to the respective accounting system. Similarly, Purchase Orders and
Web2Print
Connect
Invoices created in Q&P Cloud will be automatically transferred to the associated accounting system.

Zapier ConnectWeb2Print
Web2Print Connect
ConnectAccounting
Connect
Zapier ConnectWeb2Print
Connect
Web2Print
This module enables Web2Print abilities via integrated APIs with OnPrintShop and Pressero web sites. This includes
ConnectAccounting
capturing orders from Web2Print websites and processing them in Q&P Cloud.
Zapier
Connect
Connect
SummaryZapier
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Zapier Connect
SummaryZapier Connect
The system is integrated to Zapier, a software integration platform connected to hundreds of different software
Summary
solutions.

SummaryZapier
Connect
Summary
SummaryZapier
Q&P Cloud offers you aConnect
cloud-based Print ERP solution based on over 40 years of experience installing Print
Summary
software to more than 1,000 printers in 10 countries.
We offer a total low-cost rental solution, managed by a local printing consultant, which includes any modifications

Contact
Us
if required, installation,
training, regular software updates and ongoing Support.
Contact UsSummary
Summary
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Contact Us
Contact Us

Q&P Corporate
Head Office
Contact
Us
Quote & Print Software

Contact Us

No 12, Wilson Street
Cammeray NSW 2062
Australia

Phone: +61 4 0406 4805
Email: info@quoteandprint.com.au
Web: www.quoteandprint.com.au

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT US ON THE WEB

www.quoteandprint.com.au
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